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The workshop “Giving research feedback to children: beyond ready-made recipes and 

asymmetric relationships?” was initially intended as a so-called “Lab” of the Anthropology of 

Children and Youth Network for the 2020 EASA Conference during the COVID-19 pandemic. 

Instead, it took place on June 5th and 6th, 2023 at the University of Liege (Belgium). 

 

The workshop was designed to share researcher experiences on the intersection between the 

arts and the social sciences and its role in the creation of child- and youth-oriented analyzed 

ethnographic findings. The outcomes of this workshop were intended to create feedback for 

children and youth once researchers return to the field. The idea grew out of method-centered 

publications and reframed some of the arguments of the collective book “Children in 

Ethnographic Restitution: Standpoints, Mechanisms, Processes” on research feedback 

(“restitution”1) to children from a methodological and a political perspective:  

 

Restitution is used here in its broadest, all-encompassing, and operational meaning. It 

designates an occasional mechanism as much as a continuous one, conceived from the 

start of fieldwork and aiming to share the products of the work carried out with the  

https://www.lasc.uliege.be/cms/c_10464847/fr/giving-research-feedback-to-children-beyond-ready-made-recipes-and-asymmetric-relationships
https://www.easaonline.org/networks/youth/
https://www.easaonline.org/networks/youth/
https://easaonline.org/conferences/easa2020/
https://www.uliege.be/cms/c_8699436/en/uliege
https://www.fass.uliege.be/cms/c_10593859/en/restituer-le-travail-des-chercheurs-aux-enfants
https://books.openedition.org/pulg/10440?lang=fr
https://books.openedition.org/pulg/10440?lang=fr
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individual and collective participants, during and after the research, but also a dynamic 

mechanism, or even daily spontaneous exchanges, material and immaterial, apparently 

trivial, and often invisible, the “services” given and received by the anthropologist during 

and after fieldwork. (Razy et al. 2022) 

 

Research feedback is considered as a double (or more) and bi-directional process 

(researcher/children and children/researcher). The first step is to give feedback to children; the 

second step is the feedback of the children to the researchers’ feedback. This can be repeated 

as many times as needed in a participatory and iterative perspective. 

 

For an in-depth understanding of communication processes, the workshop aimed to concretely 

test the use and effectiveness of artistic media and to measure the added value of collaborative 

work in addressing the results feedback process to children and youth in research projects. This 

process of checking and discussing our analysis and interpretations with these young people 

follows our research – including fundamental, participatory-action, and community-based 

approaches – that are part of our methodology (Atalay et al. 2019; Bonanno 2018; Tondeur 

2018; Sarcinelli et al. 2022), and all of which are ethically important to children and youth in 

the field. 

 

Through their artistic skills, which are often handcrafted, eighteen researchers from six 

different countries participated in the workshop and responded to the following question: how 

can the arts-based feedback process grounded in the field be ethically and epistemologically 

improved to help mitigate too often asymmetrical relationships, such as between 

children/adults, generations, researchers/children but also between genders, classes, “races,” 

and south/north? How can the cross-fertilization between arts and science move us beyond 

ready-made recipes when it comes to feedback? 

 

A traditional research article would not enable us to share our creative and collective 

reflections: “Patch-working and weaving together thoughts and expressions by multiple hands 

went hand in hand with the visualizations” (Sarcinelli et al 2022, 153). For this reason, we 

share here a multimodal paper, interweaving links to the  digital exhibition (paintings, singing, 

poetry, collages, games, storytelling, mapping, music) of the workshop’s results already 

published online: “Giving research feedback to children. Connecting Arts and Social 

Sciences.”. 

 

Context and rationale 

 

Methodological literature in Childhood Studies generally includes ready-to-use tools or 

guidelines and often fails to consider the children’s overall social contexts and their “cultures 

of communication” (Christensen 2004), while not always achieving “ethical symmetry” 

(Christensen and Prout, 2002). Such a position often implies that using participatory or 

collaborative methods is the only way to promote the participation of children and youth. 

Doing so, it renders a critical debate on feedback impossible (Razy et al. 2022).  

 

https://prezi.com/view/h2wlPpBksTULrvrmMCYn/
https://prezi.com/view/h2wlPpBksTULrvrmMCYn/
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Notwithstanding, feedback can dispense with any participatory or collaborative mechanism 

and pre-existing protocol. Moreover, researchers can unintentionally be adult-centric, failing 

to understand children as a socially and historically situated category (Sarcinelli 2015). On the 

contrary, they may essentialize stereotypical representations of local or globalized childhood 

(Johnson et al. 2012; Veale 2010). For instance, drawings or photographs are used to make 

children and/or anthropologists generate data in an original and critical perspective (Spray 

2021; Morelli 2021-22), but they can also be tools used for ease, with an apparent positive pay-

off, although superficial and without any epistemological or ethical basis. Therefore, 

collaborative data production does not necessarily guarantee ethical feedback. Sometimes, 

feedback is also not recommended (Dominguez Reyes 2022). 

 

In order to explain the workshop's approach, two points relating to key contextual elements 

need to be addressed. First, researchers may work with artists during or after their research due 

to a dedicated budget (Massart and Denommée 2020; Morelli 2021). Others, by choice or due 

to budget constraints, will rely on their own skills. Secondly, the question of feedback is linked 

to the current policy on Open Science and communication with civil society and two different 

situations need to be distinguished: feedback addressed to the children and youth who 

participated in the research and feedback destined to a wider audience concerned by the issue 

(i.e. “L’alimenpédie enfantique”). 

 

Collective thinking and collaboration 

 

By bringing together social scientists conducting fieldwork with children and youth, this 

workshop adopted a collaborative and innovative stance in a context where lone work is 

considered the usual standard. Researchers were given arts and crafts material, a guitar, access 

to the Internet, printers, etc., after viewing or listening to inspiring alternate feedback for 

children based on artistic methods (Vaucher, an illustrated book; Sarcinelli, a comics strip; 

Dobbels, an audio-video book; Willemsen, a rhyming music piece). 

 

Within the framework described above, inspired by these examples and encouraged throughout 

the sessions, participants worked on their own but also helped each other. They chose either to 

work on feedback aimed at the children and youth who participated in their research or on 

feedback aimed at those from the wider public. 

 

The workshop started with small groups (three to four people) in order to choose which of their 

own findings to work on. Group sessions alternated with individual or paired work intended to 

transform intentions into a series of small, concrete artistic creations. 

 

Group sessions aimed to open the floor to collective critical reflections and proposals to deepen 

the rationale and dynamic of feedback. An initial group session helped individuals to make 

decisions concerning the findings to be presented and the medium to be used for feedback; a 

second group session was dedicated to sharing the results selected for feedback. 

 

 

https://dox.uliege.be/index.php/s/g0plGl7runGLaAU
https://prezi.com/view/h2wlPpBksTULrvrmMCYn/
https://prezi.com/view/h2wlPpBksTULrvrmMCYn/
https://prezi.com/view/h2wlPpBksTULrvrmMCYn/
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Paired work was based on the research subject or the research participants’ age group or social 

and health conditions. Artistic skills were worked on in depth in a collaborative way in order 

to initially co-develop a draft output of the feedback to convey and later further develop the 

feedback presentation for the exhibition. Finally, individual work was aimed at completing the 

individual feedback project.  

 

These various working modes allowed each researcher to be guided by and to benefit from new 

ideas, or to receive artistic support, rooted in a comprehensive approach to the context, the 

issues and the audience, and facilitated through dialogue between researchers. For example, 

Sow, an anthropologist and musician, improvised an emotionally appropriate guitar piece to 

Nona’s lyrics. Working on divorce among African migrant families in Belgium, the latter wrote 

a text on the analysis of the children’s and youths’ words of pain about their parents’ separation. 

With the children in the field being familiar with slam poetry and short descriptive lyrics being 

more accessible, the mediating role of this form of expression helped the researcher render his 

findings more easily understandable to the children. This could be a first step towards hearing 

the children's perspective on the analysis and recognizing their suffering by amplifying their 

voice on an issue where they are usually silenced and feel ignored. Following this first step, 

co-writing workshops could then be organized by the researcher. 

 

Alternating in-depth small-scale work and collective artistic cross-fertilization with questions, 

ideas, critiques, and support improved the final productions. Sharing and the time devoted to 

the creations allowed workshop participants to put aside their inhibitions (“I can't draw”, “I 

can't sing”) in a co-constructed collaborative safe space. 

 

Conclusions: childhood, children, youth, researchers and arts beyond ready-

made recipes 

 

In individual research projects, the process of providing feedback results to the people involved 

in the research process is often a solitary and an intimate quest for the benefit of children and 

youth. The challenge of the workshop was to collectively call upon the many skills of the 

different workshop participants in creating feedback consistent with the experiences and 

aspirations of children and rooted in their daily lives.  

 

Researchers made ethical use of ethnographic knowledge on the children’s communities, social 

contexts, and “cultures of communication” (Christensen 2014) specific to each research study 

(Razy 2018). The workshop was meant to create a space for researchers to engage with research 

feedback to children and youth through artistic productions. This includes displaying or 

performing and further assessing such analyses and interpretations in the field with the people 

involved. 

 

Using their own fieldwork as a starting point, workshop participants cross-culturally reflected 

on (micro)local and globalized representations of childhood and youth. They guided each other 

through skills development and initiated grounded visual or performance-based feedback  

 

https://prezi.com/view/h2wlPpBksTULrvrmMCYn/
https://prezi.com/view/h2wlPpBksTULrvrmMCYn/
https://prezi.com/view/h2wlPpBksTULrvrmMCYn/
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(singing, reading, drawing, painting...) in order to communicate with children in a more 

comprehensible and inclusive way during the first step of the feedback process and during the 

following steps in a dialogical approach. This experience allowed for innovation, facilitated 

overcoming one’s fears, and led to challenging oneself and getting out of one’s comfort zone 

during the research feedback process. 

 

To conclude, several lessons can be drawn from this workshop. First, one should give oneself 

permission to try; in fact, anyone can work on their research feedback through their own skills, 

including those with a limited budget or who feel untalented. When preparing in-depth 

grounded feedback, the researchers noticed that ready-made recipes were often useless given 

the diversity of contexts and issues and the specificity of their participants’ situations. They 

also noted that multiple resources can be used at both an individual and a collective level. 

Finally, we can argue that feedback proposals are the outcomes of various compromises 

between (1) the personal competencies of social scientists, (2) the budget and time at 

researchers’ disposal, (3) researchers’ knowledge of the children's communities, and (4) the 

experiences and aspirations of children which are rooted in their daily lives. The feedback 

process considered as a compromise represents an opportunity to renew ways of thinking, 

doing, and undertaking the data analysis process itself. 

 

Whilst the importance of research feedback is increasingly recognized in the social sciences, 

the richness of an arts-based collaborative approach is yet to gain acceptance (Sarcinelli et al. 

2022). By sharing experiences and questions, making use as a group of appropriate media, and 

applying a collaborative approach, workshop participants made arguably better concrete 

feedback proposals within the digital exhibition. Thus, the whole process guaranteed more 

ethical feedback, with the hope of mitigating asymmetrical relationships. Finally, these lessons 

should contribute to the general debate on research results feedback towards all audiences, in 

particular the more vulnerable ones. We believe that interdisciplinary dialogue within the social 

sciences, and beyond, could help develop this culture of feedback ethically and 

epistemologically grounded in the field to the benefit of participants. Another direction for 

future research concerns the necessary thoroughness of the use of the arts in the social sciences. 

Finally, it seems imperative to study the effects of the local uses of research results by the 

populations concerned (as the following steps of the feedback process) to both further develop 

co-constructed knowledge and its social and political situatedness. 

 

Notes 

 
1 Due to the limited word count, the book's discussion of the feedback process, based on the 

notion of 'ethnographic restitution' from an intercultural and translinguistic perspective, cannot 

be presented here (see Razy et al. 2022). 
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